
Marketing 
A Quick Review: Concept’s & Principles

Selling vs.  Marketing
What’s your Orientation ?

# Selling
–Emphasis on program and traditions

# Marketing
–Emphasis on client or group’s want



Selling vs.  Marketing
What’s your Orientation ?

# Selling
–First you develop the program and then

figure out promotion strategy

# Marketing
–First finds clients wants and then design

program or service

Selling vs.  Marketing
What’s your Orientation ?

# Selling
–Internal agency orientation

# Marketing
–External customer orientation



Selling vs.  Marketing
What’s your Orientation ?

# Selling
–Emphasizes agency wants and needs

# Marketing
–Emphasizes potential wants and needs of

customers

Selling vs.  Marketing
What’s your Orientation ?

# Selling
–Success is measured by numbers through

the door

# Marketing
–Success is measured by level of customer

satisfaction achieved. 



The Marketing Mix 

# Product or service

# Place

# Price

# Promotion

Market Think

# What does the customer want?

# What benefits does the customer
receive when the transaction of
purchase or service occurs?



Marketing is.....

The right product, meeting the right needs, at the
right price, packaged and promoted to the right
person, at the right place....is a sale.  (Peter Drucker)

The customer never buys a product......but the
satisfaction of a want or desire. 

Potential

Exceptional

Expected

Basic/Generic
Service

Total Product
Concept



Promotional Strategies

# Personal sales
# Telephone
# Media advertising

–Print
–TV /Web
# WWW
# Direct marketing

– Distribution system

Testing Promotional
Strategies

# Small experiments

# Tracking systems
– codes
– customer responses

# The marketing report



Marketing  
The practical science

# Ask
# Test
# Results
# Change
# Ask/ test/ results/ change

Testing the Potential
Product

# The right question(s) is the key
# The right answer to the wrong

question is useless.
# What are the questions?



Question Sources

# The 3 P’s: product, price, place
# Product attributes
# Price thresholds
# Place obstacles

Data Collection Methods

# Related marketing profiles and
reports

# Direct Methods
–Interviews
–Focus Groups
–Surveys/ Questionnaires



Outdoor Adventure
Marketing Profile

# Gender
–Males are predominantly more involved

than female in most activities by a ratio of 2
to 1.

# Education
–Approximately 65% of all recreationists

have received some level of college
education

# Ethnicity
–Caucasian have highest participation rate

followed comparatively by Hispanics, Afro-
Americans, and Asians. 

Outdoor Adventure
Marketing Profile

# Age
–Most Americans remain active past 60. 

Recreation enthusiasts typically range
between 16 and 40 for most activities.

# Income
–Approximately 65% of outdoor

recreationists have an income level
between $25k and $75 k.

#                   Source:
outdoorindustry.org



Business Plan
Connections

# Product/Service Description (1-2)
–Keep descriptions short and confine them

to broad groups. Explain briefly what makes
them special.

–What are the essential attributes of your
key service?

–How do you know these match with your
potential customers?

Business Plan
Connections (Profile)

# Profile of Target Market(s) (2-3)
–Size, segments, trends, competition and

user/customer profiles.
# How do you find this profile?

–Published Research or Original Research



Business Plan
Connections 

Promotion & Sales Plans# Marketing Strategies & Sales Plans
(2-3)

–How will the business market its
products/services and sell to customers?
What sales will be achieved in its main
markets? How will it deal with competitors ?
Indicate costs.

# Identify marketing studies or research
collected which support the target market,
market position, and the marketing
strategies.


